
2019 Fiano
The grape variety Fiano originates from a province near Campania, east of Naples. Fiano was selected by Coriole
when looking for a new southern Italian variety to grow in McLaren Vale, with the first vineyard planted in 2001. The
first Australian Fiano was released by Coriole from the 2005 vintage. Perfectly suited to our climate, Fiano is now the
largest growing whites category in McLaren Vale.

Tasting notes
Our 2019 Fiano is rich, complex and full example of this great variety. The
intriguing nose keeps you going back for further exploration; white
nectarine, butter-poached fruit, baked apple, fresh cut hay and lemon curd.
The palate is beautifully balanced with great natural acidity, a soft, creamy
texture and an array of citrus and stone fruit characters. This variety loves
McLaren Vale’s warm Mediterranean climate which encourages wines of
aromatic intensity and textural generosity. 
 
Serving suggestion
This is an incredibly versatile white wine variety, to be enjoyed with delicate
dishes, as well as standing up to heartier food pairings. A whole baked
snapper with Asian flavours or pork belly baked over apples with ginger,
star anise and served with grilled fennel.
 
Winemaker says
Our oldest Fiano vineyard turned 18 this year, and we machine harvested
some of our crop in order to get just that little bit more skin to juice contact
prior to pressing. 30% of this vintage is fermented in large Foudre French
barrels. Crisp and fresh in its youth, but 6-12 months in bottle will see the
texture start to shine. 
 
Technical notes
Region (GI): 100% McLaren Vale
Varietal comp: 100% Fiano
Alcohol: 13.5% alc/vol
Total acidity: 5.97 g/L
pH: 3.21
GF: 1.4 g/L
 
2019 vintage
The 2019 vintage at Coriole had dry weather, resulting in one of our smallest
vintages ever. Yields were down, particularly with shiraz and cabernet, but
the wines show impressive depth and balance. Our Mediterranean varieties
showed their potential under these conditions, with the sangiovese vines
producing solid yields, great balance, flavour and acidity. Our nero d'avola,
montepulciano and touriga ripened late, but once again with great balance
and flavour. The chenin blanc and piquepoul held up their acidity,
producing mid-weight wines with beautiful fragrance, and the fiano is
showed concentration of flavour, richness and texture.
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